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Hi, and thanks for downloading this guide.
My name is Ron DeMara. I’m the Vice President here at LiverSupport.com and a Hepatitis C survivor. I’m truly grateful you
decided to download this guide, and I know this is going to be the start of a game changing journey for your liver health.
Since most milk thistle supplements on the market today offer you little to no benefit, by the time you read this guide to the
end I GUARANTEE you’ll be armed with the knowledge to confidently buy the “right” milk thistle that can have remarkable
effects on your liver health, without you worrying about whether it’s working to repair and detoxify your liver.
We’ve done the research and in-depth investigations into milk thistle supplements that are a complete waste of money, and
I’m about to prove to you what only a handful of doctors, and smart milk thistle buyers know. You need to know what you’re
buying, because many of these companies would like to keep these facts a secret.
At the end of this guide I have a surprise bonus waiting for you, but WAIT! Before you go scrolling down to see what I have
waiting for you, read every word of this guide. I mean it. Don’t cheat yourself out of what I believe to be the most important
information you’ll ever read on transforming your liver health.
If you have liver problems, consume substances that can cause liver damage, are frequently exposed to toxins, consume
alcohol regularly, or take prescription drugs, and you want to reverse the damaging effects on your liver, then this will be
the MOST important guide you ever read, guaranteed.
How can I be so sure?
Well, it’s simple really. The market is flooded with companies selling nothing but snake oil. They mislead their buyers
(something we hate to see), and many of them deliver nothing more than milk thistle plants crumbled up.
As you’re about to discover, when you buy the right type of milk thistle (and there is a “right” type), you can expect to
dramatically improve your liver health. Don’t believe me? See the proof below.
Knowing this information will literally put you in an exclusive group of insiders who now know the truth.
So, kick off your shoes, relax, and let me share some BREAKING NEWS that could be life-saving for you. These are the 7
questions that anyone suffering from an unhealthy liver should be asking before they buy a milk thistle supplement.

Question 1: Does this milk thistle contain a patented delivery
process that guarantees greater absorption by your liver?
The biggest problem with taking milk thistle has always been the inability of your liver to absorb it.
Numerous studies have proven why this problem persists.
See, the molecules that make up milk thistle are water-soluble, while your liver cells are made up of lipid-based molecules.
Researchers discovered that unless the milk thistle molecules are lipid compatible, your liver cells will remain locked,
severely limiting the beneficial ingredients from passing through your cell membranes.
The key to unlocking your liver cells, and allowing the milk thistle’s natural antioxidant ingredients to flood in, is by shielding
the milk thistle with a lipid compatible molecule known as phosphatidylcholine.
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Imagine that your cell membranes are like tiny bank vaults.
They require a certain code or key to open the door. Well,
phosphatidylcholine (the same material as in your cell
membranes) does this, and it gives people who suffer from an
unhealthy liver a critical advantage over those taking standard
milk thistle.
It’s not just combining milk thistle with phosphatidylcholine in
a supplement. You have to combine the two at the molecular
level. This patented cell penetrating technology is known as
the Phytosome Delivery Process, and when done properly, it
gives milk thistle a critical absorption advantage. The resulting
compound, Silybin Phytosome®, is truly the secret that turns your
liver into a finely tuned milk thistle absorbing machine and is the
patented formula contained in UltraThistle®.
PubMed.gov, which comprises more than 27 million citations for
biomedical literature from Medline, life science journals, and online books,
has hundreds of studies to back up the Phytosome benefit. (In just a second I’ll reveal to you what many companies are
trying to pass off as effective milk thistle, but it’s nothing more than a sad waste of money).
So, keep reading…

Question 2: Have they isolated the most beneficial part of the milk
thistle seed (silybin)?
Silymarin is the name used for the actual extract of the milk thistle seed. For years it’s been used to detoxify and treat liver
ailments, and its effects on liver health have been well documented, but the discovery that European researchers have made
in recent years have dramatically multiplied its health benefits.
See, silymarin is actually made up of primarily 3 different compounds, silybin, silydianin, and silychristin. After many years
of research an AMAZING discovery was made. It was found that the compound silybin is dramatically more potent than the
other two compounds.
HepatitisCentral.com backs up this fact
“Medical researchers concur that silybin, which comprises 50 percent of silymarin, is responsible for the majority of
milk thistle’s liver-protective qualities. Furthermore, when silybin is in a Phytosome complex, liver cells can absorb 8
to 10 times more than a standard preparation.”
Silybin was the key that researchers were looking for to unleash the true power of milk thistle’s liver antioxidant benefits. The
discovery that silybin is responsible for 70% of milk thistle’s health benefits turned the natural health industry upside down.
The medical community went nuts over this fact, and since this moment there have been thousands of studies confirming
this.
Like I mentioned, when you combine the potent detoxifying power of silybin with the Phytosome Delivery Process, Silybin
Phytosome is created and you get an increase of up to 10X the silybin absorption. This type of absorption was never before
seen in milk thistle supplements.
According to DoctorMurray.com, Dr. Michael Murray shares his expertise...
“In a human study designed to assess the absorption of silybin when directly bound to phosphatidylcholine, blood
plasma silybin levels in healthy volunteers were measured after administration of single oral doses of SILYBIN
PHYTOSOME and a similar amount of silybin from milk thistle extract. The results indicate that the absorption of
silybin from SILYBIN PHYTOSOME is approximately seven times greater compared to the absorption of silybin from
regular milk thistle extract 70 to 80 percent silymarin content).”
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Now below, in a different study, you can see the actual hour by hour silybin absorption rates that are even more striking.
By looking at the blue line, you can see what happens when you take silybin based milk thistle by itself (the kind that doesn’t
use the Phytosome Delivery Process). You’ll see that the silybin has had almost zero absorption over the initial six hour
period. Meaning practically none of it is being utilized by your body.
Now look at the red line which shows UltraThistle’s absorption, which contains Silybin Phytosome. You can see that when
the Phytosome Delivery Process is used, in the first hour, the silybin is absorbed by about 78 times more by your body
than the regular silybin based milk thistle and even after six hours, there is still approximately 10 times more milk thistle
in your body being utilized where it is needed most.

This proves the difference between
knowing a supplement works vs. hoping it works.

In 1992, researchers at the Universities of Milan and Bari did a study on chronic hepatitis patients. Most drug treatments at
the time were ineffective at treating hepatitis, or had major adverse effects.
The patients were given either 240 mg of silybin using the Phytosome Delivery Process, or a placebo, twice daily for 3
months. The group getting the super absorbable silybin experienced a dramatic lowering of both liver enzymes, serum ALT
and AST.
The group receiving the placebo showed a worsening of their condition.
Further findings from two small pilot studies suggest that silybin using the Phytosome Delivery Process is a critical
component to managing active infection with hepatitis B and/or C viruses.
Is Silybin Phytosome Safe?
According to Thorne Research, researchers Marena and Lampertico did safety and tolerability tests on Silybin Phytosome.
They found that for 240 mg and 360 mg daily doses on test subjects, there were no adverse side effects. They also found
that the tolerability was “excellent.”
Silybin + Phytosome Delivery Process = Remarkable Liver Benefits!
Copyright © 2017 LiverSupport.com. All rights reserved. 170712
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Remember, there are 2 main factors you should look for in a milk thistle supplement.
1. Does it use the Phytosome Delivery Process (Silybin Phytosome) we talked about?
2. Have they extracted the silybin from the milk thistle seed? This step is essential because silybin is responsible for up to
70% of the milk thistle’s liver health benefits including detoxifying the liver and the regrowth of healthy liver cells.

Question 3: Is the milk thistle supplement label confusing or
misleading?
Let’s first clear up some of the confusion on milk thistle labels.
Most ordinary milk thistle products are standardized to contain 70 or 80% silymarin, which means of the milligrams of milk
thistle listed on the label only 70% or 80% of that is silymarin.
Below is an example of such a label. Each capsule contains 240 mg of milk thistle seed extract standardized to 80%
silymarin. Therefore you are actually only receiving 192 mg of silymarin, which they show you on the label.

Also noteworthy is that “Silybum marianum” is the scientific name for the milk thistle plant.

Misleading and Confusing Labels
Now, let’s talk about some of the trickery used by many companies trying to sell to consumers. This trickery has to do with
what’s actually contained in their milk thistle supplements (or lack thereof).
On the label below, they try to mislead you by stating “30:1 Extract.” In fact, the extract ratio means nothing because the
product is still standardized to only 80% silymarin. You still are only getting 80% of the final product (150 mg) to be silymarin.
This calculates to only 120 mg of silymarin.
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And how about this one that isn’t even standardized to 70% or 80% silymarin? They make it sound like you are getting a lot
of milk thistle, 1 gram (= 1,000 mg). However, in reality, it is the cheapest and least effective form of milk thistle available. It
is just crumbled up plant seed. You don’t know how much silymarin you are getting if any at all. They have not extracted and
tested it to meet any standard whatsoever.

Here’s the Supplement Label You Want to Look for…

Notice it contains only “Silybin Phytosome,” like we talked about. The Silybin Phytosome is the patented process that
combines silybin, the part of the milk thistle plant that provides you with the most health benefits and phosphatidylcholine, at
the molecular level. Remember, it’s the phosphatidylcholine that transforms the silybin, protecting it and allowing it to enter
your cells so it can be absorbed by your body. This product label comes from UltraThistle.
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Question 4: Does this milk thistle contain as much silybin as
UltraThistle?
Proof that UltraThistle Contains 2X the Serving of Silybin
vs. Standard Milk Thistle of the Same Dosage
Let’s compare a milk thistle supplement that says its recommended dosage is 1 capsule a day consisting of 360
mg of milk thistle standardized to 80% silymarin to UltraThistle’s recommended daily dosage of 360 mg silybin.
Both products may appear to be the same, but they are very different.
With the milk thistle product standardized to 80% silymarin, you would
only be getting 288 mg of the active ingredient silymarin (360 mg x
.80% = 288 mg).
Silymarin contains only 50% silybin, the most beneficial of the active
ingredients and responsible for the majority of milk thistle’s liverprotective qualities. Therefore, to continue the example above, out of
the 288 mg of silymarin, you would only get 144 mg of silybin (288 mg
x .50% = 144 mg).
So out of the original 360 mg of milk thistle standardized to 80%
silymarin that we started with above, only 144 mg are silybin.
UltraThistle‘s recommended daily dosage contains 360 mg of silybin.
Therefore, UltraThistlecontains over 2x the amount of silybinfound in
an equivalent amount of a standardized milk thistle product.

Comparison based on daily dosage of
360 mg of silybin in UltraThistle vs. 360
mg of milk thistle standardized to 80%
silymarin.

I hope you’re starting to see the pitfalls to avoid when buying a milk thistle product. But, let’s take it a step further. Let’s look
at how many capsules per day you would need to take to equal UltraThistle’s daily dosage of 360 mg silybin.
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In the chart below you will also see how many bottles it takes to equal 1 bottle of UltraThistle. You’ll quickly discover how
ineffective these other products are when you look at the cost, and the health benefits.

*Based upon 2016 regular pricing from representative product sites on the Internet.

Chart Notes:
1.

2.

Standardized to 80% silymarin — The active ingredients of milk thistle (known collectively as silymarin) make up 80% of the total
milligrams of the standardized milk thistle product. Therefore, if you purchased a 360 mg milk thistle product standardized to 80%
silymarin, you would actually only have 288 mg of the active ingredients (360 mg x .80% = 288 mg).
Silymarin contains only 50% silybin, the most beneficial of the active ingredients and responsible for the majority of milk thistle’s
liver-protective qualities. To continue the example above, a standardized milk thistle product containing 288 mg of silymarin only contains
144 mg of silybin (288 mg x .50% = 144 mg). So out of the original 360 mg of standardized milk thistle that we started with above, only 144
mg are silybin.UltraThistle has a daily dosage of 360 mg of silybin. Therefore, UltraThistle contains over 2x the amount of silybin found in
an equivalent amount of a standardized milk thistle product.

Remember, when buying a standardized milk thistle extract, you know exactly how much of the active ingredients you’re
getting. When buying a non-standardized milk thistle, you won’t have a clue if you’re getting any liver health benefits at all.
Before reading this guide you might have celebrated because it looked like you were getting a great deal on 1,000 mg
capsules of milk thistle extract for only $9.00, but now you know better. Now you’re an insider with this knowledge. Now you
know how not to get ripped-off.
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Question 5: Is this milk thistle prescription strength, clinically
proven, and recommended by doctors?
Silybin Phytosome was originally intended to be a Pharmaceutical drug in Europe. Herbal medicine is prescribed much more
often in Europe than in the U.S. to treat diseases.
The company that patented the Silybin Phytosome Process had a division that brought herbal treatments to market as
pharmaceuticals. The company was traded off to another company before all the steps were approved to bring it to market
as a pharmaceutical. This is why Silybin Phytosome is currently being marketed as a supplement.
It’s much more powerful at detoxifying the liver and helping the body rebuild healthy liver cells than any other milk thistle
delivery method known. The truth is, it’s a clinical grade supplement recommend by doctors all around the world for its
amazing liver repairing qualities. In fact, it was formerly only available through doctors.
Over 12,000 studies have been done proving the efficacy of the Silybin Phytosome Process. Not only has it shown to be
wonderful at detoxifying and repairing liver cells, it has even been proven to have anti-cancer benefits.
Listen to what Dr. Michael Murray had to say about the Phytosome Process...
“…Silymarin (milk thistle extract) is a potent liver-protecting substance, useful in all types of liver disease… Although
silymarin is quite effective clinically, it is not very bioavailable (it is hard for the body to absorb). In contrast, binding
one molecule of silymarin with two molecules of phosphatidylcholine in the Phytosome process creates a highly
bioavailable new form of silymarin. The Phytosome form is far superior to simple silymarin in every respect.”
- Dr. Michael Murray (Dr. Michael Murray has written over 30 books
on natural health, and has been a guest on the Dr. Oz show).
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Question 6: Is this milk thistle cost effective?
Let’s look at the number of bottles you’d have to buy to equal a 30-day supply of UltraThistle.
Looking at our chart once more, you can see how much more money you would need to spend to equal the potent liver
health benefits of UltraThistle. You would actually need to consume more than 20X the amount of standard milk thistle
products to equal the silybin absorption found in UltraThistle.

*Based upon 2016 regular pricing from representative product sites on the Internet.

Chart Notes:
1.

2.

Standardized to 80% silymarin — The active ingredients of milk thistle (known collectively as silymarin) make up 80% of the total
milligrams of the standardized milk thistle product. Therefore, if you purchased a 360 mg milk thistle product standardized to 80%
silymarin, you would actually only have 288 mg of the active ingredients (360 mg x .80% = 288 mg).
Silymarin contains only 50% silybin, the most beneficial of the active ingredients and responsible for the majority of milk thistle’s
liver-protective qualities. To continue the example above, a standardized milk thistle product containing 288 mg of silymarin only contains
144 mg of silybin (288 mg x .50% = 144 mg). So out of the original 360 mg of standardized milk thistle that we started with above, only 144
mg are silybin.UltraThistle has a daily dosage of 360 mg of silybin. Therefore, UltraThistle contains over 2x the amount of silybin found in
an equivalent amount of a standardized milk thistle product.

So, let’s break down this pricing:
•
•
•
•
•

For Puritan’s Pride Milk Thistle Seed Extract, it would cost you $241.85 to equal the silybin absorption found in
UltraThistle
For Nature’s Bounty Milk Thistle Seed Extract, you’re looking at $108.00
For GNC Milk Thistle Seed Extract, you’re paying an incredible $419.86
For Nature’s Way Milk Thistle Seed Extract, you’re spending $292.37
And for Nature Made Milk Thistle Seed Extract, you’re looking at $331.11

This is why, at $44.99 per bottle, UltraThistle is not just a great value, it’s a TOTAL steal.
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Question 7: Are the Amazon reviews on this milk thistle posted by
real users?
In her article “Confessions of a Paid Amazon Review Writer,” Yuyu Chen of DigiDay.com talks about her real life experience
with reviewing products in exchange for goods.
When she was asked about this, her responses were eye-opening...
“How does one become an influential Amazon reviewer in the first place?”

“I have been reviewing on Amazon for a few years, sporadically, but only in the past year have I been doing it
seriously. That is because I suddenly broke into the top 10,000 reviewers and then began quickly climbing up.
At that point, I decided to see how far up I could get. [She made it to top 50.] Once I got into the top 10,000,
vendors started to send me requests to review their products. At that time, it was acceptable for a vendor to
send you their product for free in exchange for a review so long as you made it clear in the review that you had
received the product in exchange for the review.”
She goes on…
“Are brands trying to get around Amazon’s crackdown?”

“Some still ask me to go around it. I get dozens of requests to review products every week, some from vendors
who do not seem to be aware of the policy change, and others from vendors who are clearly aware of the policy
change and are asking me to do something underhanded to violate Amazon’s policy, so that they can get their
product into my hands so that I will review it.”
I’m telling you this because before Amazon started cracking down on fake or paid product reviews, many of these
companies could have added the bulk of their reviews from fake users of their milk thistle product. Some of these companies
have over 1,000 reviews, but ask yourself… are they real?
We have never paid for or traded goods for Amazon reviews. That goes against what we stand for. We only have real
reviews from real customers using our products. We’re not misleading in any way.
So there you have it. Seven questions you should get the answers to before deciding on the best milk thistle product for your
liver’s health.
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An Exclusive One-Time Offer on UltraThistle
The World’s Highest Potency Milk Thistle Formula,
Proven To Be Up To 20X More Effective - Offer Ends Today!

If UltraThistle could talk, it would likely tell you about its birth in November 2001 when the market
demanded a high powered milk thistle product that could turn back the clock on your liver.
It would tell you about its exciting journey, which began when it was SUPERCHARGED with
silybin, the most beneficial ingredient in the milk thistle seed.
It would tell you about the top European researchers who worked tirelessly to extract this silybin,
to help make UltraThistle the most powerful milk thistle product on the market.
It would tell you about the patented Phytosome® delivery process it underwent to multiply the
silybin absorption rate, making it up to 10X more absorbable than any milk thistle product on
the market.
No doubt, it would tell you about its secret formula that contains an army of phospholipids to help deliver the UltraThistle®
ingredients directly to your liver, literally FORCING your body to rapidly absorb it, and use it efficiently.
And how it sucks up toxins like a high-powered vacuum cleaner, leaving your cells squeaky clean and helps rebuild
healthy liver cells in place of those that are damaged.
It would, in short, tell you how it became a MONSTER milk thistle product that’s the most powerful in the world, thanks to its
double serving of silybin, making it 20X more effective than standard milk thistle products.
And it would tell you about all the overheard conversations of people with liver problems who tested it out, and the look on
their doctor’s faces when their liver tests came back great.
Ahhh yes, this UltraThistle could tell quite a story or two. And I think it would be most proud of the fact it’s helped so many
people worldwide protect their liver cells from toxins, damage, and helped promote new liver cell growth.
And, it might just tell you about its raving customers who wouldn’t dare take any other milk thistle product.
In any case, if you have a liver problem, take medications, are frequently exposed to toxins, consume alcohol, or any other
substance, and you want to protect your liver from further damage, discover why UltraThistle is our #1 seller.
Imagine turning the clock back on your liver, and having your peace of mind back. Trust me, once you try
UltraThistle you’ll never go back to standard milk thistle again.
Don’t believe me? Here’s what some of the UltraThistle customers are saying…

Excellent
John M.
“After years of blood test results showing high liver numbers, one month on UltraThistle and selenium my liver numbers were
normal! Great products. My doctor wasn’t sure if I would get any results but after the blood test results came back, he was
speechless.”

Great Milk Thistle
Martha C. Trujillo
“Started taking this product after blood work revealed high liver counts. My sister-in-law referred me to this great product.
My AST went from 74 to 30 & ALT dropped from 144 to 47 in 8 weeks. ALT still a little high but will be continuing with the
UltraThistle from now on. I also feel better & have more energy. Have always been very healthy until I had knee surgery to
repair the meniscus and didn’t tolerate the pain meds, took ibuprofen and Tylenol which then affected my liver. I am very
pleased with this product!”
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Potent
Alex Plotkin
“This is the most potent milk thistle ever!”

UltraThistle Worked for Me
Eric
“I had been drinking far too regularly (5 nights a week), exercising a few times a week and eating less than healthily. I had
been taking a CVS brand of Milk Thistle thinking it would protect me. Wrong. Went to the Dr for a pain in my upper-right
abs and my liver values (not surprisingly) were moderately elevated to AST/ALT 45/50. I freaked out, did a ton of research,
and bought UltraThistle. Along with eating slightly better, only drinking on the weekends (2 nights), and busting my ass in
the gym, a month later my liver values have decreased to 26/25. Obviously, my change in lifestyle helped, but about a week
after I started taking this, the pain in my upper-right abs has gone away completely. I’d say this stuff works.”

I have to say I tried several types of milk thistle...
Rich C.
“I have to say I tried several types of milk thistle and by far this product got my blood count down and helped my liver get
back to where it was supposed to thanks for your product”

SURPRISE BONUS
Act Today and We’ll Send You a
SUPERCHARGED Antioxidant Formula FREE
When you buy UltraThistle today, we’ll send you our best selling Selenium product
made with a powerful formula known as SelenoExcell® that neutralizes free radicals on
contact. It normally sells for $9.99 per bottle, but today it’s yours absolutely FREE!
When combined with UltraThistle, this unique Selenium supplement packs a POWERFUL antioxidant punch.
If you’re anything like the 1,000’s of others who have paid for this supplement, you’re interested in taking a potent
antioxidant that promotes normal liver, prostate, and thyroid function.
What makes SelenoExcell so effective?
SelenoExcell comes from a unique strain of non-GMO baker’s yeast. This one of a kind process is able to incorporate
selenium into proteins that MULTIPLY its absorption rate. Other forms of selenium don’t come close to its bioavailability.
In fact, in a Nutritional Prevention of Cancer (NPC) study, researchers found that taking SelenoExcell resulted in a 50%
reduction in cancer rate, as well as a 52% decrease in prostate cancer. Studies with other forms of Selenium have failed
to show this effect.
The proof is clear. SelenoExcell is a much more effective form of Selenium, and that’s why we used it in this supplement.
Here are the benefits our Selenium will give you:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Promotes normal liver, prostate and thyroid function
Supports a healthy metabolism
Powerful antioxidant that fights free radicals
High absorption rate allows it to start working faster than other selenium supplements
100% natural and organic
Made with SelenoExcell - the most clinically researched source of organic selenium
Made with non-GMO ingredients
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What are you waiting for? You have nothing to lose with our 90 Day Money Back Guarantee.

For just $44.99 you can have peace of mind. That’s a drop in the bucket compared to a $20,000 medical bill down the road if
you do nothing to protect your liver. PLUS, you’ll also receive Selenium FREE - a $9.99 value.
Go ahead; click the Buy Now Button to experience what it’s like to SUPERCHARGE your liver health.

Buy Now

You still may be asking yourself:
Q: But I can get regular standardized milk thistle extract for much less money elsewhere, so why would I choose
UltraThistle?
A: Clinical studies prove that UltraThistle is absorbed up to 10 times more effectively than standard milk thistle extract. This
is thanks to the patented Phytosome delivery process that allows your body to rapidly absorb it. You may be paying less for
that standardized bottle, but you are paying much more for what actually reaches your liver.
Q: How long can I safely take UltraThistle?
A: Clinical studies have shown no detrimental effect from long term usage. In fact, they indicated a sustained beneficial
effect with long term usage.

UltraThistle Is Wrong For You If:
•

You want a “magic pill” solution you only take once, and expect that to make your liver healthy for the long
term. While using it for 1 month will detox your liver, and work wonders to reverse liver damage, it won’t help reverse
your liver damage over long periods of time. Only prolonged use of UltraThistle will help you do that.

•

Your only requirement for a milk thistle product is that it be cheap. UltraThistle gives you more bang for your
buck because it provides 20X the liver protection than standard milk thistle products. It’s a no brainer because you’re
throwing your money away on inefficient products.

•

You make the mistake of thinking that all milk thistle products are made the same, and you blindly follow
what they say. For example, one competitor sells 1,000 mg of milk thistle seeds, but they don’t tell you it’s not really
doing anything. See, it’s the amount of silybin in the product that tells you how much of the beneficial ingredient you
are receiving. Plus, some competitors make people think “wow, 1000 mg of milk thistle is a lot.” What they aren’t
telling you is that it’s sorely lacking silybin as well as absorption.

•

You don’t recognize the health benefits of a milk thistle that absorbs into your body at up to 10X the rate of
standard milk thistles. This can have HUGE health benefits you won’t find anywhere else.
Again, click the Buy Now button to experience what it’s like to SUPERCHARGE your liver health and get your
FREE gift of Selenium.

Buy Now
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Congratulations! You Now Hold The Keys To
Transforming Your Liver Health…
If you’re on the fence about giving UltraThistle a try, let me make it easy for you. If at any time, and for any reason, you
aren’t 100% satisfied with the results you see with UltraThistle, call or email us for a fast and courteous refund.
We wouldn’t do business any other way. Your satisfaction is guaranteed.
I take my liver’s health AND your liver’s health very seriously and you have my personal promise that you’ll be 100%
satisfied with UltraThistle, or you’ll get 100% of your money back. I believe deep in my heart that UltraThistle is the most
effective milk thistle product in the world for cleansing, detoxifying, and repairing a damaged liver.
Yours in health,
Ron DeMara
Vice President
LiverSupport.com
P.S. You owe it to yourself, your family, and your future to at least give UltraThistle a try. I stand by our guarantee.
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